###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is a systematic assessment of the trustworthiness of all current top five list recommendations from the US Choosing Wisely Initiative.

-   Matching top five list recommendations with equivalents from trustworthy German S3 guidelines or assessing the methodological quality of the lists\' development process together with quoted supporting meta-literature allowed for a safe identification of sufficiently trustworthy top five list recommendations.

-   Only recommendations from the US campaign were considered.

-   Underestimation of the trustworthiness of some recommendations might have occurred because recommendations were actually based on the best current evidence, but either no meta-literature was available or it was not quoted or no meta-literature but sufficient evidence from primary studies was available. Another source of possible misjudgement is that recommendations were actually developed in a structured way and based on evidence but the reporting on the methods used was insufficient.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The Choosing Wisely Initiative (CWI), a campaign led by the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) Foundation, promotes doctor--patient communication and reducing waste in healthcare.[@R1] Within the initiative different medical societies develop and publish so-called top five lists, naming (at least) five tests, interventions or services which are commonly overused in their respective specialities and should be questioned by doctors and patients. In light of the fact that for years rigorous guidelines have been published and yet they were not widely adopted or implemented in practice, a deliberately pragmatic approach was chosen to engage as many physicians and patients as possible. Because of this, only some loose methodological requirements for the development of top five lists were formulated, but among them was the prerequisite that all recommendations had to be evidence based.[@R1] [@R2]

However, the campaign is currently experiencing some setbacks.[@R3] There is criticism and questions about the trustworthiness of the top five list recommendations because of the lack of comprehensive methodological requirements for the development of top five lists.[@R4] It was also noted that some lists might be influenced by financial self-interests.[@R5] To date only a few and limited attempts have been made to determine how evidence-based the available CWI recommendations are.[@R6] Uncertainty about the trustworthiness of the top five lists can impede the implementation of top five lists in daily practice.[@R9] [@R10] Also, recommendations lacking a basis in evidence might not reduce waste and also lead to possible harm. Trustworthy recommendations are necessary to minimise the chance for error in decisions made by patients, doctors and policymakers. Differentiating between sufficiently trustworthy recommendations and recommendations for which trustworthiness is unclear is also a key issue since top five lists will have increasing influence, as the Choosing Wisely campaign is being adopted in more countries.[@R11]

The aim of this study was to identify top five list recommendations from the US Choosing Wisely campaign which can be regarded as sufficiently trustworthy based on a pragmatic assessment approach.

Methods {#s2}
=======

We carried out a search for top five lists on the ABIM website on 24 April 2015. All identified top five lists were included. From the available lists, we extracted all stated recommendations, information on which medical society was responsible for developing the top five list, the methods used for their development, the rationale and the cited supporting literature. Multiple items from different lists with nearly identical recommendations were combined and considered as one single item.

To assess the trustworthiness of top five list recommendations, we aimed to identify equivalent items in German S3 guidelines. We used German S3 guidelines with the following rationale: to be considered trustworthy, guidelines must meet certain quality criteria specified in the AGREE II instrument[@R14] or in the paper by Qaseem *et al*.[@R15] The Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany (AWMF) classifies guidelines into three categories: S1 expert recommendations developed by informal consensus, S2 guidelines requiring a formal consensus finding and/or a search for evidence and S3 denoting guidelines of the highest methodological quality. S3 guidelines must contain all elements of the AGREE II instrument, including a multidisciplinary development group, a systematic search for and a systematic appraisal of relevant literature and a structured process for finding consensus. Thus, all German S3 guidelines can a priori be considered trustworthy without further assessment. Also, in these guidelines, a sufficiently solid evidence base is a prerequisite for the highest 'A' grade of recommendation (GoR). In the web portal of the AWMF, all available German S3 guidelines from many different medical specialist societies can be found. It thus allows for an efficient way of identifying highly trustworthy guidelines on a wide variety of medical topics. Also, a justified GoR and the level of evidence must be stated for every guideline item.[@R14] [@R16] A high level of evidence is a prerequisite for the highest GoR. Thus, items from German S3 guidelines with such a high GoR can safely be regarded as evidence based. Top five list recommendations for which such guideline equivalents exist would then be classified as trustworthy themselves. Guidelines will most likely differ regionally in regard to prioritisation and importance of guideline topics and items, because of differences in the healthcare system, ethnicities, local practice and so on. But as long as they have been developed in a way that assured a comprehensive structured consideration of the available evidence, all guidelines should agree on the evidence for or against a test or intervention. Thus, while it might not be adequate to judge a US top five list recommendations' importance, with respect to its overuse, based on German guidelines, its evidence base can very well be judged using highly trustworthy German guidelines.

We conducted a search for all available German S3 guidelines in the web portal of the AWMF without restrictions concerning medical specialities or topics. We then matched the top five list recommendations with the identified current (as of the year 2015) guidelines based on the guidelines\' title and the issuing medical societies. We only considered guideline items as equivalent to top five list recommendations if they referred directly to omitting tests or interventions, that is, if they recommended against them. If a guideline item with a low GoR or insufficient evidence did not specifically state that a service should be avoided, we did not consider it to be equivalent to a top five list recommendation. Relevant guideline items and their associated GoR were extracted. Since different guidelines used different terms for their GoR, a standardised GoR scheme was developed ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2016012366TB1){ref-type="table"}) and assigned to the respective items. Matching and extraction was performed by two authors independently and any differences were resolved by discussion.

###### 

Standardised GoR

  Standardised GoR   Strength of recommendation in guideline                                                                                          Level of evidence
  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  A                  Strong recommendation against a test, medical intervention or healthcare service based on strong solid evidence                  Strong evidence (eg, systematic reviews of RCTs or level 1 diagnostic studies, individual RCTs)
  B                  Recommendation against a test, medical intervention or healthcare service based on moderate evidence                             Moderate evidence (eg, systematic reviews of cohort studies or level \>2 diagnostic studies, individual cohort studies, ecological studies)
  C                  Recommendation against a test, medical intervention or healthcare service based on expert consensus                              No evidence possible or sought
  D                  No recommendation for or against a test, medical intervention or healthcare service because of unclear or conflicting evidence   Weak evidence (eg, systematic reviews of case--control studies or level 3b diagnostic studies, individual case--control studies, case series, poor or non-independent reference standard, expert opinion)

GoR, grade of recommendation; RCT, randomised controlled trial.

A standardised GoR was then assigned to all top five list recommendations with guideline equivalents resulting in five categories ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2016012366TB2){ref-type="table"}). Top five list recommendations for which the equivalent in German S3 guidelines was a standardised 'A' GoR were considered as trustworthy (category 1A in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016012366TB2){ref-type="table"}, [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016012366F1){ref-type="fig"}), because within the S3 guidelines, a high GoR always reflects a high level of evidence ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2016012366TB1){ref-type="table"}). Top five list recommendations with guideline equivalents associated with a lesser GoR were classified as being of unclear trustworthiness ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016012366F1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Categories of top five list recommendations

  Categories                                                                     Criteria
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. CWI recommendations with corresponding equivalents from S3 guidelines      
   1A                                                                            Standardised GoR A
   1B                                                                            Standardised GoR B
   1C                                                                            Standardised GoR C
   1D                                                                            Standardised GoR D
   1E                                                                            No GoR available
  2\. CWI recommendations without corresponding equivalents from S3 guidelines   
   2A                                                                            High methodological quality and supporting systematic meta-literature (SG, SR, MA, HTA) cited
   2B                                                                            High methodological quality but no supporting systematic meta-literature (SG, SR, MA, HTA) cited or moderate methodological quality and supporting systematic meta-literature (SG, SR, MA, HTA) cited
   2C                                                                            Moderate methodological quality and no supporting systematic meta-literature (SG, SR, MA, HTA) cited or low methodological quality

CWI, Choosing Wisely Initiative; GoR, grade of recommendation; HTA, health technology assessment; MA, meta-analysis; SG, systematic guideline; SR, systematic review.
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In the case of top five list recommendations for which no guideline equivalent could be identified, we assessed the trustworthiness of the respective top five lists. For this, in a first step, we appraised the methodological quality of the development process of these lists using a validated rapid assessment tool[@R4] [@R17] [@R18] based on criteria otherwise applied for the evaluation of guideline trustworthiness: systematic literature searches, involvement of a multidisciplinary group of experts, patient participation, management of conflicts of interests, method of consensus finding and planned updates.[@R4] [@R17] We only considered information reported in the 'How the list was developed' sections of the top five lists without additional searches for further information. Based on these criteria, we judged the methodological quality of the development process as high (requirements fully or largely met), moderate (requirements partially met) or low (requirements not or mostly not met). In a second step, we searched the references quoted in the top five lists for supporting systematic meta-literature (meta-analyses, systematic reviews, health technology reports and evidence-based guidelines using systematic searches), because we hypothesised that the citation of such relevant meta-literature would increase the chance of a full consideration of the available evidence with appraisals of the effect sizes, the chance for bias and the consistency of results by the top five list authors. We evaluated the relevance of the identified meta-literature based on their full-text publications. For top five list recommendations with a low-quality development process, we omitted the meta-literature assessment. Quality assessment and assessment of the meta-literature were performed by two authors independently and discrepancies were resolved by discussion. The resulting categories of top five list recommendations are shown in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016012366TB2){ref-type="table"}.

Top five list recommendations were considered as sufficiently trustworthy if they came from a top five list with a high-quality development process and supporting meta-literature was included in the lists\' references (category 2A in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016012366TB2){ref-type="table"}, [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016012366F1){ref-type="fig"}). Top five list recommendations for which the top five list development process was judged to be of lesser quality and/or for which no supporting meta-literature was available from the reference lists were categorised to be of unclear trustworthiness. The classification process is summarised in [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016012366F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Patient involvement {#s2a}
-------------------

Patients were not involved in formulating the research question, the design or conduct of this study. Since patients were not involved in this investigation and no data linked to persons were used, this project was not reviewed by the ethics committee.

Results {#s3}
=======

From the ABIM website, searched on 24 April 2015,[@R19] we identified 412 top five list recommendations developed by 66 different medical societies. Of these, 96 (23%) items represented nearly identical recommendations.

Top five list recommendations with S3 guideline equivalents {#s3a}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The search in the web portal of the AWMF (search date 2 June 2015) yielded 139 methodologically high-quality German S3 guidelines.[@R20] We excluded 23 guidelines because they were outdated (expiration dates before 1 January 2015).

For 75 (18%) top five list recommendations, we identified guideline equivalents. For nine recommendations, we found equivalents in more than one (up to five) guideline. In these instances, we based our assessments on the guideline with the closest fit of content. Forty-four (11%) top five list recommendations were equivalent to a standardised 'A' GoR, or a strong recommendation based on strong evidence. For 16 (4%) and 10 (2%) recommendations, the corresponding standardised GoR was 'B' or 'C', respectively. There were no recommendations classified as 'D' GoR, but five (1%) could not be classified because no GoR was available for their guideline equivalents (for all, see [figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016012366F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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We did not find any guideline items contradicting its associated top five list recommendation.

Top five list recommendations without S3 guideline equivalents {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of the top five list recommendations, 337 or 82%, had no equivalent in current German S3 guidelines. For 103 (25%) recommendations, we judged the methodological quality of the respective top five list's development process as high. Relevant systematic meta-literature was included in the reference lists of 87 (21%) of these recommendations. For further 36 (9%) recommendations, either the methodological quality of the top five list development process was high without citation of relevant meta-literature or literature citations existed but the quality of the development process was only moderate. For the remaining 214 (52%) top five list recommendations, either the methodological quality of the respective top five lists was judged as moderate and no relevant meta-literature was cited or the methodological quality was generally unsatisfactory (for all, see [figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016012366F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Concerning the quality criteria ([table 3](#BMJOPEN2016012366TB3){ref-type="table"}), a systematic search was reported for 91 (22%) top five list recommendations. We found indications for patient participation in the development process for 17 (4%) and for the involvement of a multidisciplinary group of experts for 208 (50%) recommendations. An expiration date or information on planned updates was not given for any of the recommendations. Also, information concerning the management of potential conflicts of interests of top five list authors was not available for 16 (4%) recommendations. All remaining recommendations contained references only to the respective very general policies as stated on the websites of the different medical societies but no specific information on potential conflicts of interests of the development group members. While for 328 (80%) recommendations some information on the process for formulating the recommendations was available, a structured, validated process was described only for 98 (24%) recommendations.

###### 

Top five list recommendations without S3 guideline equivalents, methodological quality

            Systematic search (n)   Multidisciplinary expert team (n)   Patient participation (n)   Structured consensus finding (n)   Management of CoI (n)   Expiration date (n)
  --------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------
  Yes       91                      208                                 17                          98                                 0                       0
  No        184                     129                                 320                         239                                16                      337
  Unclear   62                      0                                   0                           0                                  321                     0

CoI, conflict of interest.

Trustworthiness of top five recommendations {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------

Of all 412 available top five list recommendations, we judged 131 (32%) to be sufficiently trustworthy, 44 (11%) because their S3 guideline equivalents were associated with an 'A' GoR indicating a strong recommendation with strong supporting evidence and 87 (21%) because their methodological quality of the respective top five lists was high and relevant systematic meta-literature was cited in their support of the recommendation ([figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016012366F2){ref-type="fig"} and see online [supplementary table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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###### 

Top five list recommendations with sufficient reliability

The trustworthiness of 281 top five list recommendations remained unclear.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Principal findings {#s4a}
------------------

Our study provides evidence that about a third of current US top five list recommendations up to April 2015 provide sufficiently trustworthy information on tests, interventions or services which are commonly overused. Methodological quality of the top five lists′ development process varied considerably, especially with regard to conducting systematic searches for evidence, the methods for achieving a structured consensus and the involvement of experts from multiple disciplines. Patient participation in the development of top five lists and information on the management of potential conflicts of interest were scarce.

While it is likely that the results reflect mainly the lack of adequate methodological requirements on how to develop top five lists,[@R4] other possible causes such as discrepancy of actual methods and their reporting, or financial self-interest,[@R5] cannot be ruled out completely.

Strengths and limitations {#s4b}
-------------------------

All current top five list recommendations were included in our investigation. We systematically assessed the trustworthiness of the recommendations. Searching guidelines for equivalents identified recommendations with sufficient importance for daily practice. German S3 guidelines are required to incorporate all aspects of the AGREE II instrument and the given GoR in those guidelines always also reflects the quality and level of the underlying evidence. Thus, we were able to judge top five list recommendations for which we identified guideline equivalents associated with the highest GoR (category '1A') as sufficiently trustworthy with a high level of certainty. A guideline GoR below 'A' is an indication of uncertain or insufficient evidence and we thus judged the trustworthiness of top five list recommendations with guideline equivalents which were associated with a GoR below 'A' as unclear (categories '1B, 1C, 1D and 1E'). Using only high-quality S3 guidelines might also have resulted in an underestimation of the trustworthiness of recommendations for which good evidence but no S3 guidelines exist. Also, employing only German guidelines might have led us to under-rate recommendations for which there are no equivalents in Germany, but would be available from highly trustworthy international guidelines. But since we did not a priori judge the trustworthiness of recommendations without guideline equivalents as unclear, but assessed them using a different method, this should not have resulted in misjudgement of many recommendations.

While at first sight it seems odd that equivalents in German guidelines were only identified for 18% of top five list recommendations, this finding becomes more plausible when one realises that in the AWMF-web portal alone over 700 guidelines can be found, but only 139 of them (around 18%) are S3 guidelines. Because of the methodological requirements for developing a S3 guideline, many guideline development groups settle for less methodologically robust S2 or S1 guidelines. Also there are further German guidelines not included in the AWMF portal. But since they could not a priori be considered methodologically sound, we did not consider them.

Top five list recommendations without S3 guideline equivalents were only judged as sufficiently trustworthy if a methodological quality of the top five lists′ development process was found to be high. This was determined by applying indicators such as a transparent and structured development process, including multidisciplinary experts and patients, and the quotation of supporting meta-literature (category '2A'). However, since we did not check whether additional meta-literature potentially contradicting the quoted references was available, the trustworthiness might have been overestimated in some cases. On the other hand, using this approach, it seems likely that we underestimated some of the recommendations for which the trustworthiness remained unclear because the respective top five lists were either of a lesser methodological quality (category '2C') or no meta-literature was quoted (category '2B'). This might be the case when recommendations that were actually based on the best current evidence, but either no meta-literature was available or it was not quoted. Also the trustworthiness of recommendations for which no meta-literature but sufficient evidence from primary studies was available might have been underestimated. Another source of possible misjudgement is that top five lists were actually developed in a structured way and based on evidence, but the reporting on the methods used was insufficient. Also we considered only top five list recommendations from the USA while many more countries have now started to produce their own.[@R13]

To assess the trustworthiness of top five list recommendations without guideline equivalents with the highest level of certainty, it would be necessary to conduct systematic reviews, based on primary or secondary literature, for each of these recommendations. This is the only method to assure that all available evidence will be considered, and the effect sizes and the likelihood of bias are sufficiently assessed.[@R21] But conducting such systematic reviews is highly time consuming. We thus used a pragmatic approach, based on the hypothesis that developing recommendations according to stringent methodological criteria[@R17] which are used in developing high-quality guidelines would suffice to assume a low likelihood of error.

In conclusion, we think that our proposed method identifies trustworthy recommendations (categories '1A' and '2A') with a high specificity but a lesser sensitivity. Because of this, it was not possible to use the category 'not trustworthy'. Thus, in the end, we distinguished only between two categories, that is, top five list recommendations with sufficient or unclear trustworthiness.

Comparison with other studies {#s4c}
-----------------------------

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to comprehensively assess the trustworthiness of all currently available US top five list recommendations. In a somewhat similar attempt, Hipkins *et al*[@R6] investigated the top five lists in regard to a thorough literature search and an evidence-based process used in the development of the lists. They considered the information given by the authors in the 'How the list was developed' sections and any additional information from searches in MEDLINE, Google Scholar, relevant websites and publications. They found a description of some review of literature in more than a brief, non-specific way for only 20--35% of the lists they examined, and an evidence-based process for about 38% of the lists. These results are in good accordance with our own findings. Gliwa and Pearson[@R8] in their 2014 study did not assess the quality of the development process or reliability, but categorised the reported evidence according to the evidentiary rationales given by the top five list authors. Institute for Clinical and Economical Review (ICER) reports[@R7] are only available for a small number of lists and the evaluation of the supporting evidence is based on the work by Gliwa and Pearson.

Potential implications for clinicians or policymakers {#s4d}
-----------------------------------------------------

The lack of stringent standards for developing top five lists should not so much be viewed as a flaw, but rather as a necessary pragmatic approach for the campaign to gain momentum. But from the results of our study, it is clear that methodological requirements for the development of top five lists need to be formulated. An explicit, comprehensive consideration of the current best evidence and a transparent development should be mandatory. Attention should also be given to an adequate management of possible conflicts of interests and to patient participation. While an evidence-based development process is imperative, additional criteria such as the extent of potential harm, disease severity and urgency, health resources consumption and others have to be considered when prioritising recommendations to allow for a substantial impact on the health system. Better reporting is necessary. To keep top five lists concise, a comprehensive description might be given on the medical societies\' websites with a link provided in the published lists.

New ways of developing top five lists, for example, using big data or using high-quality guidelines,[@R22] [@R23] need to be explored. Different groups have already developed new top five lists emphasising a solid evidence base, consideration of the potential impact and a structured transparent development process as important criteria.[@R24] While such an approach strengthens the trustworthiness of recommendations, the higher effort needed in their development will perhaps raise the barrier for creating and implementing top five lists. In the context of overuse, study results showing no differences between interventions are helpful findings in providing a solid evidence base for respective recommendations. Thus, it is important that such negative studies are published.

Unanswered questions and future research {#s4e}
----------------------------------------

The proposed method for assessing the trustworthiness of top five list recommendations still needs to be validated, which we have planned as a follow-up project. The assessment also needs to be expanded to include international top five list recommendations and guidelines.
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